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Neatly and Promptly Executed. at the
ADM/TIBER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

THIS establishment is now supplied with an extensive
'aeSiii„tment-Of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as the

pitxerfige demands. It can now turn out PRINTING, of
,ever* description, ink a neat and expeditious manner—-
•ottlitrt -veryreasonable terms.. Suchas

Phinphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

;Programmes, Bills of pare,
Invitations, Tickets, tte., dec.

'.11"- DEEDS of all kinds. Commonand Judgment BONDS.
fichool,lnstices', Constables' and other BLANKS, printed
cekreetis and neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
foreale at this office.at prices "to suit the times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a Half a Year.
Address, Wee. DI. Dumas, Lebanon Pa.

George Pfleger, jr.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE in remits formerly oeppled by Dr. Samuel
Behm. deceased, and opposite to the Black florae

Botel„o...mberland Street, Lebanon.
August 26,1563.

GRANT WEIDMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OMOE ,in Cionnberlandstreet , s few doors east of

. the Eagle Hotel, in the office late of his father
Capt. John Weidman, dee'd.

Lebanon. Sept. 9, MS. •

rle" . REMOVAL.
A: 'STANLEY ULRICH')

ATTORNEY ATT LAW,
Anioved hteoMee to the on ilding,,one door ma

at Leipferintleli 'eStote,apposite the Washing ton licame
Lebanon, Pa.

-f BOUNTY and PENSION claims promptly attended
[AprilB, '53.-3m.

RE.M.OIrA
< S. T. flicAliAM,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
IASItEkOVED his office to 31arket Street, opposite

" the Lebibion Bank, two. doom North Of WWow
Rise's

Leinnatir,llFela 25, '63,
JO, it'll 11.011111.11M.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY, Has removed his OFFICE
to theROODllately occupied by Dr. Oeo. P. Line•

sweaTer, inTumberland Street. Lebanon, a few doors
Eaat of the Emile Ifotel, and 'two doors west of Gen.
Weidinan's Office.' •

Lebanon Dec. 17, 1862.

Cat RUS. Y. MILLER, '

A TrOIiN,EY4T-LA*.—Office Wainutotraet, neat-

.Zl iy opposite' the Thiele llotel, and two doors swab
from Rarmanx's Hardware store.

LiMuton, April 9, 1862.-Iy.

•
_

WAIL. NI. DERR,'
ATTORNEY .itT,LAIV, Office in Stiebter's Building,

Cumberland street, nearly opposite the Court
House, [Lebanon, May 6, 1863.—tf.

Or.' Samuel S. Dleily
(INFERS his professional services to the citizens of
Ur Lebanon and vicinity. 0881011 et the residence
of Mrs. L.'Bnch, two 'doors Weseof Office ofDr. Samitel
Bebzu. deed, in etitabOrland street.

Lebanon, April 15,1863.

Dr. Abiah N. Light.
OPFEAS his professional FlelVieetf to the citizens of

the 'Borough of Lebanon and vicinity. Office in
Walnut street, two doors north ofthe Lutheran Par-
sottitgi:

-March 4, 1858.

WEIGLEY & DEWALT.
oinirssroY MAR HARTS

FOR THE SALE OF

Butter, Eggs, Iteese, Tallow, Lard,
Poultry, Game, Dried Fruits,
". Grain, Seed, (C.w.

No. 170 RELDE STREET, '
One door above Washington, NEWYORK.
0. Weigley. '
R. Oswalt.

REFERENCF,S, .

Robb & Aseongh, New York Allen & Brother. do
W. W. Selfridge. Esq., do; Jones t Shepard, do; Slam
son. labschA Farriegbm. do; Samuel G. Johnson. do;
W. M. Breslin, Esq., Lebanon, Pa.; L. Betz. Canton,
Ohio; W. C. Curry & Co., Bankers, Erie, Pa.; Hon.

,Allentown,qm; pan. 14, 1863.

NEW-BAKERY, • •

I (THE underslimed would respectfully inform the citi-
zens of Lebanon, that helms commenced the BAKE-
BUSINESS,in all its varieties, at his stand. on

Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon, nearly apposite the Buck
Hotel. and will supply customers with thebest BREAD,
CAKES. &e.. Ace. Flour received frees customers and
returned to them in bread at short notice.

COIN F_ECTIONERT.ES- -

-of all 'kinds. fresh and of the beet quoiity, ennatently
h.‘v.d. and fhrniehed at the lowest:prier..

th pui lie is Idvitedteigive me 'a trial.
'Veb non, Nov. 9, 1859. F. IL EBUIL

*Jnc,ftrb E. 14. Ziorilnermans s*--v7mitECtASS FIAIR•DRESSING AND ilAllt-DYE:
_rolyfi SALOON, Market street. near Cutnlrriond,
andillppoidtd-the Eagle Hotel. Being thankful for the
I lbeisLpitithiage lieretoforeextended tohim, he would
respectfully solicit acentinuauce of the same.

Lebanon, July 2,1862.
N.D.—The Saloon will he closed on Sunday.

BOWEL 'REINOMIL. 4041LPHUS REINOZHL. CHAS. H. MEILT

TO nil desirous of purchasing

LUMBER & COAL
To the best advantage. at the old established and

well-known

LUMBER. YARD
REINOEHLS & MEILY
At the UNION CANAL, on the Bast and West shies o

MarketStreet, North Lebanon Borough.
frillE subscribers take pleasure in informing the MU-

tent; of Lebanon, and surrounding counties, that
they still" centilitre the LUMBER AND COAL BUSI-
NESS, at their OW and well known stand, where they
are daily receiving additional supplies of the

BEST A-ND WELL SEASONED LUMBER,
consisting of White and Yellow Pine BOARDS, PLANK
and SCANTLING.

Hemlock-BOARDS, PLANK and SCANTLING.
RAILS, POSTS, PALINGS and FENci NO BOARDS,
ASH, from I to 4 inch ; CHERRY, from y tel 3 inch.

POPLAR, from % to 2 inch.
Poplar and Hardwood SCANTLING.
Oak and-Mnple BOARDS and PLANKS.
Roofinganfl Plaatering LATHS.
SHINGLES! SHINGLES! I SHINGLES 111

Also, Pine and Kemloek SHINGLES.
COALI COAL! I COAL!!!

A large 'stock of the best quality of Stove, Broken,
Egg'and Limeburners' COAL; and also, the beat Alle-
gheny COAL for Blacksmiths.

Thankful for the liberal manner, in which they
have heretofore been , patronized, they would extend a
cordial invitation for a continuance of favors, as they

aresonfident that they now have the Largest, best and
cheapest stock of LUMBER on hand in the county,
which willbe sold at a reasonable per tentage.

107 Please call and examine our stock and prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REINOEILLS dr. 31.EILY
, • .

Noith Lebanon borough, Nloy 7, 1862,

PRIVATE SALE
OF

• BOROUGH PROPERTY.
rims subscriber offers for sale the Lot of Groand on

Market street, Lebanon. 34% square south of UMl,
westside, 33 feet front by 199 deep, formerlyoccupied.

by GeorgeIhre,sr. The improvements are a
.two story :weather , boarded DWELLING
MOUSE and other improvements. Forfurther

" Information,and terms. apply to
GEORGE S. GASSER

Lebanon, Sept, 9,1863.

READING RAIL ROAD!
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

-

[-F

pEABAT TRUNK LINE PROIII NORTH AND
North-Westfor PHILADELPHIA , NEW-YORK,ADING, POTTSVILLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN,

ASTON, &c.
Trains leave Harrisburg for 'Philadelphia, New-York.,ateadirig; Pottsville, and all intermediate Stations, at 8

A. 'AL,.and 2.00 P. 51 , passing Lebanon 9.13 A. AL, and.0:08P: M.
• Nevi Yxpress leaves Harrisburg at 2.15 A. 111.,passes

LeStiation at 3.15 A. IL, arriving at New York at 9.15the same morning.
Farce from Harrisburg: To New-York $0 15; to Phil-

adelphia $3 35 and $2 80. Baggage checked through.Returnlpg. leave New-York at 6 A. 01., 12 Noon, and7 P. 31., (PITTSBURG, EXPRESS). Leave pbUndo_phis at 8.1.5•A: M., and 3.32 P. IL, passing Lebanon at3.2.1.7 noon, 7.17 k. 31. and Expreas at 1.00 A. 111.Sleeping ;are in the New York Express Trains,thgoijigh.to and from Pittsburgh without change.
ptuniepgers by the Catawisea Railroad leave Tamaqua

at 8,50 A. IL, and 2.15 P. 51. for Philadelphia, New
York, and 841 Way POOLtn•

Trains leavp.Pottsvilleat 9.15 A. NI., and 2.30 P. IL,
for. Philadelphia. Harrisburg and New York.

Au Aceommodoion Passenger train leaves Reading
at 6.09 A. andreturns from Philadelphia at 5 OU P.

Ali theaboretraitterun daily, Sunday!excepted.
A.Suuday train leaves Pottsville at 7.30 A. M., and

Philadelphia at3.15 P, M. . •
CommutationTickets, with 25 Conpcine at per

cent. between any points desired.Mileage Tickets, good for 2000 miles, between all
poinbrat $46 35,-for Nunsilies and Musinees Firms. .

Season and Banal Tickete,*at reduced nstes to 'and
from all points..

ii4jpirunde Ilaggage allowed each passenger.
Patienieramre regneeted to purcbase 'their tickets

before enterinetbe airs, as blgber Fares are charged
If paid in care.

G. A ..NICOLLS.
April 29,1863. Grperal Superiyie dent

debanon
VOL. 15---NO. 19.

NOT ALCOHOLIC.
A -HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

Vegetable Extract.
A PU FtE TONIC.

DOCTOR 1100FLANDI
GERMAN BITTERS,

PREPARED BY
Dr. a M. JACKSOZT, Philacra Pa.

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE'
• Liver Complaint,

Dyspepsia,
Jaundice.

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the
Kidneys, and all diseased arising front a

disordered Liver or Stomach.
Such as Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulness or, Blood

to the Head, Acidity of- the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fulness or «eight in the
Stomach. Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming:of the Head, Hur-
ried and Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at. the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensations whenin a lyingpos-
ture. Dtmness of Vision,:Dots; or- Webs before the
Sight. Fever end Dell rain in the Head, Deficiency ofPerspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eytls,', Pain
in the Side, Back, Cheat. Limbs, &P. Sudden Flushes
of Heat, Burning in the Flesh; Constant Imaginings
ofEvil, and great Depressionof Spirits.

And will positively prevent renow Fever, Bilious
Eimer, tic.

THEY CONTAIN
No Alcohol or Bad: 'Whiskey ?

•

They wirz CURE the above diseases in ninety-
nine cases out of a hundred. .

induced by the extensive sale and universal popu—-
larity of iloolland's GermanBitters, (purelyvegetable.)
hoqe of ignorant Quacks,and unscrupulous adventu-
rers, have opened upon mitering humanity the flood,
gates of Nostrums in the shape ofpoor whiskey, vilely
compounded with injurious drugs, audchristened Ton-
ics. Stemachies and Bitters.

Beware of the, Innumerable array of Alcoholic prep-
arations in plethoric bottles, and big bellied kegs, no-
der the modest impellation of Bitters ; 'which instead
of curing, only aggravate disease, and leave the disap-
pointedsult.rer in dispels.

11.00FLANWS GERMAN BITTERS!
Are not %Limy and untried article, buthave stood

the test of fifteen years trial by the American ptiblic;
and their refsntatlon and sale, are not rivalled by: any,'
similar pretiaration.

The proprietors have thousands of Letters from the
most eminent

CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS,
PHYSICIANS, and CITIZENS,

Testifying of their 01411 personal knowledge, to the
beneficial effectsand medical virtues of these Bitters.
DO YOU WANT SOMETHINGTO STILENGTHENYOUT
DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE?
DOYO U WANT TO BUILD VP YOUR CONSTITUTION?
DO YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL?
DO YOU WANT TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS?
DO YOU WANT ENERGY? •
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL?
DO YOU WANT A BRISK AND VIGOROUS FEELING?
- Ifyou Sc. use IIOOELAND'S GERMEN BITTERS.

,Profs Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of the En.
cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or recommend Pat-
ent MedicineS in general, through distrust of their in-
gredients and effects ; I yet know of no sufficient rea-
sons why's Mau may not testify to the hematite tie be-
lieves himselfto have race IVed from any simple prep.
aration, in the how that he may thus contribute to the
benefitofothers.
I do this the more readily in regard to Ifootland's

German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, ofthis
city, because I was prejudiced against them for many
years, under the impression that they were.chietly an
alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to my friend Rob-
ert Shoemaker, Esq.. for the removal of this prejudice
by proper tests, and for encouragement to try them,
when suffering from great and long continued debili-
ty. The use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the be.
ginning of the present year, was followed by evideht
relief, and restoration to a degree of bodily and men-
tal vigor which I had not felt for six months before.
and bad almost despaired of regaining. I therefore
thank God and my friend for directing me to the use
of them J NEWTON BROWN.

PWLax a., JuNE. ?31561.
Paitienlar Ntitice.

There are twiny preparations sold under the name of
Bitters, put up in quart liottles. compounded of the
cheapest whiskey or catinnon rum, costing' fro_m9.o. to
-Weente'per ttest4l'lltagtiliett" leirTr-
Corjander deed.

This class of Bitters has caused and will continue to
cause, as-long ss theycan be sold, hundreds to-die the
death of the drunkard. By their nee the system is
kept continfially under the influenceof Alcoholic Stim-
ulants o fthe worst kind, the desire for Liquor is ores-,
ted and kept up,and the result is all the horrors at-
tiindaut upon a drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and wilt have a Liquor Bitters,
we publish the followingreceipt. Get 071 d Bottle Hoof-
tait-'s Gamut I Bitters and mix with Three Quarti of
Good Brandyor Whiskey, and the result will be a prep-
aration that wilt far•erseel in 'medicinal virtues and
true excellence any ofthe numerous Liquor Bittersin
the market, and will cost much less. You will have
all the virtues offroofland's Bitters in connection with
a good article of Liquor, ata much-less price than
these inferior Preparations Will cost you.

Attention Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the attention of all having ,relations end
friends in the array 'to • the fact that ••1100FLAND'S
German Bitters" will cure nine tenths of the diseases
induced by exposures and privationsineident to- camp
lifi. In the lists, published almost daily in the news-
papers, on the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed
that a very large proportion are suffering from debili-
ty:- Every case of that kind can be readily cured by
Ileolland's German Bitters. Diseases resulting from
disorders of the digestive organs are speedily .removed.
We have no hesitation in stating that, if these Bitters
were freely used among our soldiers, hundreds of lives
might be saved that otherwise Will be lost. IWe call particular attention to the folloivink re-markableandwellauthenticated cureofone of-the
nation's heroes, whose I'M, to use his own langnage,
"has been saved by the'Bitters :"

PIIMADELNITA, August 23rd, 1862.,
Messrs. Jones & gentlemen, yourRoof-

laturs German Bitters has saved my life. There is no-
mistake in th is. It is vouched for by numbers of my
comrades, some ofwhose nameare- appended, and who
were fully cognizant of till the circumstances of my
cusp I am, and have been for the lase fitur years, a
member of shermants „felebrated battery,.and .under
the immediate command of Captain It; B. Ayres—
Through the exposure attendant upon myarduous du-
ties. Iwasattacked in November last with inflammation
of the lungs,and was for seventy-two days in the hos-
pital. This was followed by great debility, heighten-
ed by an attack of dysentery. I was then removed
from the:White Rouse, and sent to GAS city on board
the Steamer "State of Maine." from which I lauded
on the25th of Jima. Since that time I have been a-
bout as low as any one could be and still retain a spark
of vitality. For a weekor moral was scarcely able to
swallow anything, and if I did force a morsel down', it
was immediately thrown up agaitt, . .•

I could not even keep a- glass of water on mystom-
ach. Life could not lest under these ,ciremilstances
and, accordingly, the physic:Mosotho had been, work-
ing faithfully, though inisucethisfully";to rescue roe
from the grasp of the dead Archer, frankly told me
they could do no more for me, and advised me to see
a-clergyman; and to Make such disposition of my limi-
ted funds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
visited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Steinbron,
Sixth below Arch Street, advised me, as a forlorn
hope, to try your Bitters, and kindly preeured a bob
tle . From the time I commenced taking them the
gloomy shadow of deathreceded, and'I ant now, thank
God for it, getting better. Though I have bet taken
two bottles. I have gained teatpounds, and I feel San-
guine of being permitted torejoin my wife and daugh-
ter, from whom I have heard nothingfor 18 months:
for, gentlemen, Iam a loyal Virginian, from the vieln.
ity of Front Royal. To your Invaluable BittersI owe
the certainty of life which has taken the place of vague
ear,;,—to your Bitterswilll owe the glorious privilege
fern-alit claspingto myhosout those who are dearest to
me iu life. Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.

We hilly concur in the truth of the above statement,
as we had despaired of seeingourcomrado,./dr.lllalone,
restored to health.

JOHN CODDLEBACK, Ist NewYork Battery.
GEORGE-A ACKLEY, .Co 011th Maine.
LEWIS CHEVALIER,92d New York.
'L it SPENCER, let Artillery, BatteryF.
J B PASEWELL, Coat iitiVermonL
HENRY B JEROME, Co B do.
HENRY.F MACDONALD, Co 0 6th Maine.
JOHN F WARD, CO E btb Maine.

• REBMAL:4 KOCH, Co II 72d New York.
NATHANMLR THOMAS, Co 95th Dena.
ANDREW .1 KIMBALL, Co A Sd Vermont.
JOLLYJENKINS, Co 81.06t4 Pena.

• Beware of Counterfeits
see 'that the signature of "0. M. JACKSON," lion

the WRAPPER ofeach bottle.
PRICE PER BOTTLE 76 CENTS,

OR HALE" DOZ. FOR ior
Should your nearest druggist not have ti a article,

do not he put off by any of the . intoxicating prepare.
Germ that may be offered in its place, but send to us,
and we will forward, securely packed, by express.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY,
NO. 631 ARCH ST,

Jones & Evans.
(Successor to O. M. JACKSON & C0.,)

Proprietors.
.611i- FOR SALEby DR: azo.itoss, opposite the Court

Douse LEDA:vox, PA., and by Druggists and Dealers in
every town is the linked States.

[ May 27, 1863.-Iy.

• REMOVAL.
TAILORING. ;t ..; • ,

T OREtizo 11.—RORKER,would re— k,, liCra..
j spectrally inform the citizons.ot Win T".•

Lebanon and vicinity that he hasremovre hie La tier-
ingEstablishment, a few doors east of. Lauderinfich's
store, and nearly opposite the Washington House, on
Cumberlandfit., where he wilt make up clothing in the
most fashionable styles In the best manner; good fits,
guaranteed to all. Thankful forthe very liberal patron-
age extended to him thus far he hopes ta meritand
continue the same.

Lebtmon, April 8,1863.—1y,

LEBANON, PA.,. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1863.
'By the by, do you know how many

times we stop before we reach
Only twine, as this is an express

train. Untie at 111--, at 2 o'clock,
and second at F----, at 5 o'clock.'

'And when are, we due at C--.?'
, ..

'At half fast six; I believe'
'Thank yltiu.' -
Thus, for time, our conversation

ended, but .e often renewed, it again,
and I bega to regard my companionis
as a clever, tindhearted, though rath-
er eccentric; old man.

Some tint after we , bad passed
31.---- my, tecentric friend composed
himself for a sleep, and was- soonsnoring, an it was not long hetOre 1t.
followed Ills example. My dreams
were troubled. ,First of all I dream-
ed I was betig'hung ; then that Iwas beingendeuffed ;' and last of all,k+ vthat a .grci ..,'e eigkt.was upon Me, and
that something was pressing heavily
upon my cheat. I then woke with a
start, to find myself bound hand and,
foot, with 4 rope passed round my
neck, and &stoned to the umbrella
rack behin4 in such a manner' that
if I struggled in the least I should in-
evitably choice myself; and •my fel-
low travel lei was standing over me,
with one, kat) on my, chest.

'What areyou doing ?' said I ; but
my sentencv3was cut ;hurt by a gag,
which my el:Centric friend thrust in.
to my mouth' and tied behind my
bead.. Re (ien stood away to look
at his handitork, with eyes glaring
like those of a, wild beast, and his
whole framti trembling with. excite-
ment.

'Now,' heiid, with a wild laugh;.t
'now I shall 0 Ole to try my grand
experiment 1,1 Now I shall be able to
find whetherthelleart can be extract-
ed while a msn is alive , without kill-
ing him ! Trice I have failed, but ,
the stars hay? told me :,that a third
time I shall ,ant fail. 0 ! fame, glory,
immortality, i haveyou in My grasp i
What, pitiful yool ! do you turn pale
and tremble ? If you , die, you will
die a gloriousrnartyr to science ; and
if you live, "you and I will share the
glory of this grand discovery!"

From this ridiculous rhodomontade,
I perceived that my pleasant, eccen-
tric traveling' companion way a ravi
ing maniac. What was 1 to do ?, I
could not move hand or foot, or even
speak,-arid tifq madman was arrang.
iug On the seat in front of me a col-
lection of bright steel instruments,
which ho took from the mahogany
boX which I have mentioned before.
Was there any, help for me ? I tried
to remember how long it was after
we left ;II , before I went asleep,
axttlte.„ugkt,ii-wAgot L 9 I.F _

the
-maniac *dad- he diget:Mere('

,

• anal—l
should be relieved from the horrible
death which now seemed imminent;
but as I had been dozing , some time
before I. wentregularly off to sleep, I
found that I could not in the least re-
quern ber what time had passed.

After some time spent in preparing
his instruments, my persecutor began
to prepare me by unbuttoning my
waistcoat and baring, my breast. At
length everything seemed to be to
his satisfaction, and he, took up a
sharp keen Waded knife. I shall nem.
er forget my,sensationi when I saw
that little, glittering instrument, so
soon to be dyed with toy- . blood- I
felt a cold shudder'run through my
'body, and I longed to close my eyes,
but, they seemed to keep open by a
horrible facination. After trying the
edge of the knife, and preparing a
cloth, and givingone final look to his
instruments, my eccentric friend press-
ed his finger close above my heart,
and said :

'This is how I am.going to manage
it, my friend: lam going to cut a
circle in thefiesh, above the heart,
with this,knife ; it will not hurt much
as 1 shall only just cut -through-the
skin, and the knife is exceedingly-
sharp.: I ,shall then proceed to dig
deeper with this, instrument, and fi-
nally extract the heart.with this.'

The reader, may imagine mysensa-
tions during this bold, bloody recital,
for lam utterly unable to describe
them; but When the sharp steel.first
pierced my flesh, and .1" felt the warm
blood fiowitig out, my past life
seemed to pies before my' mind ilLa
moment of time, only to make my
desire ofstill` living, and the , horrors
of an ignominious death, tenfold'
greater.

Slowly the sharp knife ploughed in
my Ilesh, making my 'blood-freeze in
my veins, and my-eyeballs- burn ,and
seem ready to burst from their sock--
ets, and now 1felt my reasbri gradual-
ly leaving me; the strain upon, my'
nerves was too much=-4 felt • they,
Must give way; bat]. considered that,
if they did my only hoptinwould • be.
gone; for if I moved jt.ihould'be
choked with- the rope around My
neck. '

Slowly the sharp steel, impelled by
a steady hand, continuedits deadly
course; and now the circle was near•
ly accomplished, when I felt the speed
of the train-was3,being gradually

ray of hope illuminated
my breast. ,I looked into my com-
paniaq's eyes.to see.if he :too noticed
that, we were nearing ; but.
he was too iptent• on his horrible
wqrk..., 3 1 ; 3, ,3

At length, he leaned back, and said
—*There,;„aow,, 0n1y,.. about- an, inch
more, and.I shall commence the deep
cuttiyag.:'

OultP abbut an inch ,! And `the sta-
tion . was yet some way Only a.
bout an'inch I My life huh;gupOntbe,
merest` threaa,3

It was not..long that the ex,peri3,„
mentor admired 'l# work--
113:8 to it lagitiri;:but I emir, th'e .

ilas4ait'the1winClo'W "of the arriage; ~,,saw,a
strange arm seize, my tormentor;' I
liekrd Wad, a'44-Appan

2

WHOLE NO. 749
through the meejum of theillualbltted
papers 'hut ns She wasn't a briffidier
gin'ral partielerly, 1 don't s'pose17hey'd Publish it, anyhow.

There's vans ways of managin a
wife, friend Wales,' but the -best and
only sata ivay is to .lot her do jist a-
bout as she wants to. I 'dopted that
there plan some "time ago, and, it
works like a charm.

Remember me kindly to Mrs.
Wales, and good luck to both ofyou.
And as years roll by, and accidents
begin tohappen toyon--among which
Iltope there'll be twins—,you will a-
gree with Me that family joys air the
only one's a Man can bet on with any
certainty of winnin.

It may intttrest you to know that
I'm prosperity' in a pecunoory pint of
view. I make 'bout as much in the
course of a year as a Cabinet ossifer
does; and Is understan' my biznesi-a
good deal better than sum of 'CM do:

Respects to St. George & the Drag-
on.

'Ever be Sappy.'
A. WARD.

_Printing Without Ink.—A gentle-,
man, a large capitalist,uad one of,tbe
most successful inventors of the day;
has sue,ceeded ,chemically threat,
ing the,pulp ,during- the. prone-sad
manufacturing printingpaper,ipench
a marine). tha.t when the-;paper is
pressed against, the winked types,
the, :chemical „particles .are crushed,
and a Perfeet•Waek,ixtit imPiessiun is
the result. The advantage,sought to
be obta ned, is tbe ,disresnrding of ink
and rollers ; and, .13y • revolutionizing
printing machinery; and printing
from a continunna•r,till ofpaper, it is
calculated that the time occupied in
impressing large quantities of paper-
will be nominal in comparison to the
requirements of; the,present day.—
Cleanliness in the , printing office
would thus becen3e. prov,erbial, and
the time now wasted in making and
distributing rollels = obviated. We
have been assisting this; gentleman
in some,parts of,bis experiment, and,
further, information is withheld, at
his request, until further letters pat-
ent shall be obtained.—london _Ty-
pographical Advertiser,

A GOOD STORY.
In thei - Editor's Drawer of Harper's

Magazine, was die following good story
ofIllinois soldiers and an Illinois Colonel
—the latter Col. Oglesby, well known to
fame:

'Well, one day his fife and drum ma-
jors wentout into the woods to practice
a new tune.:, Attracted no doubt. by the

el ivitiekcame near—alas ! for the safety
ofish own bacon too near—for our base
drummer, 'by a,change of base,' made a
base attack on his front ; while• the .fifer
by,a bold, and ,rapid, flank movement
charged in the• rear. ,'T was soon over ;

a few well directed volleys of clubs and
other persuasives were applied and piggy
went dead again a martyr to his love for
music ! But how to get the deceased
porker to camp 1 'That's what's the
matter now. After considerable discus-
sion, an idea struck the drummer (not so
as to hurt him f] 'Well. put, him in.the
drum, just the thing by.hokey,' said e.th
fifer. One head was taken out, the -hog
stowed;in, and our heroes started for
camp, their drum between them. In the
meantime the regiment -were out for dress
parade, and the Colonel somewhat per-
plexed at the absence ofhisprincipal mu-
sicians, no sooner saw the gents. than in
a voice ofreprimand, he ordered them to
take their place with the music. The
drum bearers halted, looked at each oth-
er, then at thif Colonel, bul said never a
word. The Col. repeated his order in a
style .so emphatic that it could not be
misunderstood. The dealers in pork felt
a crisis had arrived, and that an explana-
tion had become 'a military necessity:—
So. the drummer going up close to the
Col, madelilin acquainted with the.state
ofaffairs, winding up with 'we 'low, Col.
onel, 'to, bring the best quarter over to
your mess.' 'Sick, eh l'-,,thundered the,
Colonel, 'why didn't you say so at first.?
Go to your quarters i—of course ! BatT,
tallen, right face The Colonel had.
fresh pork for,supper.

gs,.. How TURKI:.4I PRINCESSES ARE
Maatutie.—The marraiges ofthe princess-
es, on whose expense, as the "Haiti Ha
mayoun of 1863 stated," no saving could
be effected, deserves special 'notice. 11
one ofthe Sultan's daughters has attain-
ed the age at which Turkish :girls are
generally married,, the father seeks a hus-
-hand for her among the nobles ,of his
court.= Ifa young man specially. pleases•
her, he. is given the, rank, of lieutenant
general. nothing lower is ever.seleo- ted.
The chosen man receives in-addition a
magnificent, fully furnished ~palace and
sixty thouSand piasters a month pocket-
money ; and in addition his father, in-law
defrays all the housekeeping, expenses.
The bridegroom is not always ,over and
above ~pleased at:being selected: Ifhe be
married he is obliged to get a divorce ;

he must never have a wife or mistress in:'
addition to a princess ; and, moreover, he
is regarded as the servant rather than
the husband of his wile. The' Sultan,
himself announaes.to him his, impending,
good fortune, and it, is his boiandenduty
to bow reverennallv , kiss, the, ,Sultan's
feet, and stammer a few-words,about the
highhonor, the unexpected happinease&c.
He,then proceeds with the chaimberlain
who bears the .imperial hat, to the Sub-
lime Porte.. military „hand proceeds
him, and soldiers are drawn up along,the
road, who present arms. At the head of
the staircaise the bridegroom is received
by thel grand,,.vizier, conducted by him,lttl
to room where all tlie ministers aretas-,
sembled, and the hatt is readaloud.,--
This ceremony, cpiresponds. to l'he. be
throthal. • •

I a man is inuidered by i ImieB,7o
hired men should,the coroner find`, ti" ver-
dict ofkilled by - his own hands?

Clt goaflttliestr:
A FAMILY PAPER FORTOWN AND COUNTRY,

IS PRINTED AND PUBLLS/lED WEEKLY
By WM. X. BRESLIN,

2.1 story of Funck'a New Banding, Cutnberland St
At One Dollar and Fifty Caste a Year,

ia.ATIVICATIBIBBNTS inserted at the usual rotes. it*
The friends of the establishment, and the public genet

ally are respectfully solicited to send In their ordets.
Als3 -11ANDBILL.9 Printed at sehours notice.

' RATES OF PONTAOR
In Lebanon County, postage free .
In Pennsylvania, out of Lebanoti manyam cows get

quarter, or 13cents a year.
Out of this State, 6% eta. par quarter. or 26 eta.. ratIf the postage is hotpaid inadvance,iates are deable.

lbr the Advertiser.
GENERAL. M'CIELLAN,

To the editor of the Advertiser:
Idea-auks—that name 'which

causes the Abolitionists so muck
anxiety and alarm, is enshrined
iu the heart, of every tine 'patriot
and lover of his country. His ad-
versaries have labored incessantly
to bring into disrepute Ms exCel-
lent 'character; they have made use
of every opportunity to assail his
soldierly qualities; they have even
accused him of being a traitor co-
operating with the rebels,- and by
this malignant partizanshipAt last
effected his removal from the com-
mand of the gallant army ot thq
Potomac::Theyth`Ought, 414ihey,
could. 9044eiwhich the. soldieri 'a4-veoplo
posed in his military, ability and.
purity of motives, by:fafaely,Mls-i•
representing his intentiOns,
subsequent events hay.e preve4.
conclusively that heis the mart--
the only man to leadthe" Pototrwrarmy streCessfally against thetlt
tart' genius of Gen. _Lee,a,nd to.-1
day the name'..of "Little Mae'
wielliaa power greater than tbat€
of any man in the North. So ink-.
pressed' are the people with. hie
usefuhieselthat an effort is already'
being Made to I:fring him before-.
the' . candidate for the:
Presidency,iiil464. I:heq4.lllie4
voters ante Unite& StateS
then have an opportunity,of attesr tr ,
ing their appreciation of his ser-I
vices by electing him' `to:that lit:7sponsible position. No man is
more deservino-n the hoinage of the-
people than he, and we have.noc,
hesitancy in declan'ng that.
the Administration listened to, ) 11.i?:1-wise counsels' not a vestio:e of this,,
unhappy rebellion would, now rem
main ; as it is the defiant rebeli%
present as bold a front to our army
as they ever did, and from.appear-
inces the rebellion is 'no nearer 'at
an end than when they, firsCraised'i
the infamous _standard - 9-k--'80"----
sion and disunion. We say'Ur
*ther, had the.earnest prot.eSta4s -

of ,Gen. McClellan-from Harrieours:••
Landing to .Gen...llalleck,;beense.,:,
sPected, ;the •terrible: misfortunitiq
of the, second Bull Run,c-Fredarl
ericksbnrg , and ,Chaueelloraville:
would never have,found laplace in;.
the history of this wax, • lie told!' •
Gen. Halleck that the reinoyal of";
his army fromthe_Pleninsulaiwoul&
result, in nothing•butqdisasteri'An&
how truly were his Tpredictionftver
ified. He has :been?, charged `,:by-
the Administration, as bei* re,;-
sponsible for the, losswiresuatain-i-
-ed on the Pen*** and'. of not- '

capturing Ilichmondoylien it is-
well known to every -Intelligent
reader that his cothinand'waa cut-.,
up at the express Will of the Preft,- 1
ident, therebyreudetingilietaking
ofthe rebel capital 4t?.McClellan, testifted on
oath that had thenommand of
Gen. McDowell been sent to his
assistance as he demanded' tWfall
of Richmond would. inevitably-'
Have followed.. lAs We-said,before,. '

the removal 'of-flip' armyfrom the
south side of the James, • „river
proved disastrous in the ; extreme,..
and had it not been for the oppOrl- •
tune arrival of McClellan atAlex-- •

dria the shattered legions -Pepolls
would perhaps never have'reacteiT";
the intrenchments atWasliingtola.';'
Not taking into account 'the Coii._.l!
tempt which Pope previoqyYenC,'
tertamed for him, he rendered4lli
the assistance possible; t_c,,,lrtoitick
all past difference% knowing,.that
the salvation of theartity-dep•ia:
On his inintediate•
Through all
the Saine' 4, salerifiged(14'
votion to'Coun►try, and all his pee--
secutors effect:, Ids wen-
earned character prkeiobt,

To substantiate ill titat. ire. hve, :•

said we 'need' but re€er die. reader
to the 'irieid'enta of this war, ail l
as a confirmation 'Of; the, Efarille 41,1 T

testimony of the .soldiers •yahi;k.
fought under him is
At, the battle of Prefieriglohtur:
where thousands of ourflaravejoyi
diers were immolated- on..
country's altar,,,n4
-Bayard lost bia,;lifer th
were communieated4

•of his friel
gret isthat
wan- ."

cr iAxa r.
that of a baffled wild beast, and I be-
came insensible.

For weeks after this 1 lay between
life and death in a brain fever, brought
on by the intense excitement and
fear of those twenty minutes.

1 afterwards learned that my pleas-
ant companion had been a doctor and
surgeon,. but that when he was a
young man, and just married; having
performed an operation to extract a
cancer from his wife, ofwhich she af.
terwards died, he went out of his
mind, and had ever since been at-
tempting to escape, in order that he
might perform the dreadful experi-
ment which so nearly resulted in. my
death.

ATREMOS. WARD :TO PRINCE OF WALES,
FRIEND. .Wm.xs.—Xou. remember

me. I saw ,you in eanadya feW
years ago. I remember you too. I
seldini forgit a person.

I hearn of your marriage to the
Printcis Alaexantry,t meat to writ,
3-05, a congratoolatory letter at the
time, but I've bin bildin a barn this
summer, & hain't had time to write
letters to folks. Excoos me.. Nu-
meris changes has togken place sinte
we set in the body politic. The body
politic, in fack, is sick. I suthtimes
think it has got bilea,.ffiend
In my country we've got a• war,
while in your country, in' eoujiWetiOn
with Cap'n Scuts .of the Alabarriiy,
manetanes-a nootral position.

I'm fraid I can't writegoake when
I sit about it. Oh no„i guess not,!
Yes, Sir, we've gota war, and the trop:
Putrit has to make sacrifisses, you
bet. .

I have already given two cousins
to the war, and I stand reddy "to sac-:
rifis my wife's brother .ruther'n 'net
see the rebelyin krusht. And if wuss
cures to wuss I'll shed eV'ry drop of
blud .my able. bedid_ relation has- got
to-prosekoot the war. I think sum,
body oughter be prosekooted, and it
may as Well' be-the war as anybody
else. When I git u goakin fit onto
me it'S_no use ter try ter stop me.

You bourn about the draft friend
Wales, no, doubt. it .caused sum-
squirmin, but it was fairly conducted,
I think, for it, hit all classes. It is
troo that Wendill Philips, who is a,,
American citizen . of African scent
soaped, but so did Vallandiggum, who ,
is ConservatiVe, and who wus recent-
ly sent South, tho he would have bin
sent to the Dry Tortoogns 'if Abe had
sposed for•fora minit that the Tortoo•
guses would keep him. We ballet
got any daily paper in our town, but
we'ye got a female sewtukirele,

irpuss, andwe
;wasn't long in suspents as to who.
was drafted. One 'young man who
was drawcd, claimed to be oxemp be
cause he was the sop of a. widow'd
mother Who' supported him. A few
able bodied dead men were drafted,
but whether their heirs will haVe to
.pay 3 hundred 'dollars apiece for 'ern
is a question for Whitin', who.!pears
to be tinkerin up this draft bizness
right smart.., I hope. he Makes amid.witcras; .1 think most of ;the • eon.
scripts in this place will go.- A few
will go'to Canady stoppin' .on their
way at,Co.ncord, N. 4., where I un-
derstan there is a Muslim of Harts.

But to return to our subjeek.—
With our recent grate triumphs on
the Mississippi, the Father of Waters
(and them is waters no.Father need
tee 'shamed of—twig the wittikism .? )
and the cheerin' look ofthings in.oth-
er places, I reckon we shan't want
any Muslim of, Harts.. And what;
upon airth do the people.of Concord,
N. H., want a Muslum of Harts for ?

Ain't you got the Bt4te House new,
and what more do you want ?

Butt all this is: fuarin-to. the pur-
puss of this note, after all. My ob-
jeck in now addressin' yea is to give
yon some adwice, friend Wales about
managin your wife, a bizness
over thirty years' experienee in.

You had a good weddin'. The pa...
pers hava good deal to say about
•fvikins' in conneeshin therewith.—
Not knowin' what that air,. and so I
frankly tells,you, my noble lord dock
of the throne, I can't zackly say
whether we had 'em bi not. We was
veryinubh:fluatrated ; but Inever en-
joyed.myself better, in, my, life.,

Dotvless, your sapper was ahead of
our'n. As regard§ ,satin' uses, Bel-
.dinville was. alters ,shaky. Bob you
can git a.good meal in - NeW 'York;
and cheap, too. ;You.can git halra
maekri J..at Oelmonico 76 or Mr. Mason
Dory'e for,six dollars, and oiled
Utters tbrown,in, . .

As I sed 'I manage my wife,with-
Out any particular trouble. When I
fust corm:hence& trai`nin' her I insti.
tooter' a; series of experirn-ents, and
them as didn't work I ahanding'd.---
You'd lieoer do similar --Ytiur wife
may objeck totittin' up and bildin'
the fire in the mornin' but ifyou'com-
mence with her at once you may be
able Itoov,erkurri. this prepodie. I re.
gret,to °teary° that ,I didn't coin-.
rnence early enuff. wouldn't hav
you,s'poseJ was ever kicked out of
bed.. lYNot at all. I simply, say, in

, , .rpgard,to fires, that I didn'tcommence arty enuff. It was a i:ath-
Cold'rhorninwhen I fust propoded

Oeldee to Betsy. It wasn't well re-
ceived, and Ir found• myself layin' on'
the floor putty susldent. I - thought
I'dzit up and bild the fire Myself.

My wife is 62 years old, and has al-
ias sustained a goodcharacter.—She's
a good cook, ildr,.mother lived .to a

tr• •

venerable age' and,died the
act,of fFying slap-jacks-for the:Connty,
Ociro unlash* ere.--Ancl., may, ,nn.rood'
harid.PluUr u flour. from- ber:topm-
stun .1 We bain't got any pisitlir ofj.
'the old lady becimise
for her, ambrotiPe, and therefrite
4;4: giv her likeness to -the- world'

eljpitt Irattg.
WOMAN'S RESOLUTION

I'll tell you of a fellow,
Of a fellow I have seen,

Who is neither white nor yellow,
But is altogether green ;

And his name it is .not charming,
It is only common Bill,

And he wishes me to wedhim,
Bui I hardly think I will.

Oh, he whispered of devotion,
Of devotion pure and deep,

And itseemed so very silly,
That I almost fell asleep ;

And he thinks it woobibs pleasant,
As we journey down the hill,

To go hawed in hand together,
Butt hardly think I will

He told me of a cottage,or a cottage, 'monk the trace,'
And don't yoitthialt the fellow

Tumbled down upon braknew'
While.the tears the fallow Wasted

Were enough to turn a mill,
And be begged me to accept him,

But k hardly think I will.

Ile was here last night to seeme,
Bet he made so longa stay,

/began to think the likalkhead
Never meant to goal,* ;

At first I learned tohate him,
And I know I hate him stil I,

Yet he urges ma to wed hit,
But I hardly think I will. •

I'm sure I would oot diocese him,
But the very define is in It, .

For he says ill refuse him,
lie could riot live a initiate;

Now you know theblessed Bible
Plainly says you must not kill,so I've thought the matter over,
.And I ruiner thin* I

Blisttitantou,s.
THE MANIAC DOCTO.

It must be.confessed that it is very
proioking thing to receive -a letter
on Christmas morning, calling you
two hundred miles away on "ichtne
diate and ipiportant business." Yes,
it is a very-provoking thing indeed—-
at least,. so I found it., bothin antici-
pation and in very deed ; but there
was no help for it. Snooks, my law-
yer, wrote fed told me that if on the
25tts, I was not it C—, I should
probably lose--never mind what; but

; something which induced me „to puek
my portmanteau in all haste, send
for a Itandsom, and drive for the X.
Y. Z. Station. When I arrived there
I found I was. too late for,.the train I
had wished to catch, • and that the
next, one did not start for three guar-

, ters of an hour. Inwardly cursing
my ill fortune, I werit to the waiting
room, and endeavored to make my-
self as comfortable as I could; but,
despite all my attempts, I think I
never knew time to pass ,so slowly in
all my life, except a certain twenty
`minutes abotit which I am goipg to
te11....

very slowly nevertheless it did go:;
and, in process of time, I found my-
self snugly ensconced in a first class
carriage, which had but one. occupant
besides myself, a cheerful looking lit-
tle old man, with gray hair and a
strange,restless look 'about the eyes.
Directly I get into the carriage he
addressed me in a familiar way:..

tA. merry Christmas to you..
=The same to you,' said I, rather

gruffly, awl was not in the best of'
humor, and did not feel inelined° to
hecheerful and neighborly.

'Why, bless me, sir V. said the little.
old _man, renewing the .attack,- 'you
have.not any thing wherewith to keep
yourself warm on this cold winter's
day ; allow me to offer you one of my
traveling wrappers. 1 alWays take
care to be well provided with such
'things when I go on a journey!—
And my companion 'took from his'
side a rolled up rug, unfolded it, and,
taking a small mahogany box from
the folds, threw the rug to me.

'Thank you, sir,' said I, feeling in
spite of myself a shade more cheer.
fal.

:Oh, no thanks—no thanks.; 1. do
it for my own benefit, not yours,
assure you.'
' 'How doyou make that out ?'.

'Why, I like to have a comfoitahle
face opposite me; and, besides, the
grand experiment, you know.' '

'What grand experiment ?' I 'aid,
somewhat startled by the man's ex-
cited manner. •

60b6 nothing, nothing,' said he, col.
oring violently, 6only=that is to say
—exactly, are y ou a FreemasOn ?'

,No, sir.'
'Not a Freemason ? Why, bless

me! you ought most certainly to be-
come one.'

'Why so?'
'Because giou would then know

that they he got sort of—that is
to say—in fact, a secret.'

'I know that,aiready.' .
'Really? I declare you are the

most extraordinary man 'I ever met.
Well, _l've got a secret, too, and that
my grand experiment.

'As it's a secret, I suppose you will
not tell me what•it is r

'Oh, yes, I will though, bui—per-
haps.l had better not ; never. mind;
I'll tell you ; it is-simply. this, to dis-
cover what are the different, feelings
of differept persons on different occa-
sions.'

• should hardly call that an experi.

Wouldn'tyou now ? Curious,.that
yes, very cations, for, to telLyou the
truth, I don't myself know whether
lam justified in calling. it tin experi:
went. But enough of that matter for
the present. May I ask where you
aro .going to ?'

'To C—:
'Have you any friends there ?'

'None, lam sorry to say. I am
called there on some disagreeable
thought important business.'

'Then may I have the pleasure of
your company to dinner when you
arrive there ?'

• 'Thenk you'; I shall have`the great-
est. pleasure- in accepting your Sand.

- '

•
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